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Working Memory Contributions Minireview
to Human Learning and Remembering
episodic memory reflects the recruitment of specific
working memory processes in the service of episodic
learning and remembering (Buckner and Koutstaal,
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1998). This minireview briefly considers PET and fMRICharlestown, Massachusetts 02129
evidence regarding the role of prefrontal cortex in epi-Department of Psychology
sodic memory and highlights the parallels betweenHarvard University
these results and those from studies of working memory.Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
Two patterns are emphasized. First, studies of episodic
memory suggest that activation in inferior prefrontal cor-
tices is associated with the nature of the material being
Understanding the cognitive and neural architectures processed (semantic, phonological, visuospatial) rather
that support learning (memory encoding) and remem- than the nature of the episodic memory operations being
bering (memory retrieval) is a fundamental goal of hu- performed (encoding or retrieval). These activations
man memory research. This endeavor is challenging, as may reflect the recruitment of material-specific working
memory is not a unitary system but rather consists of memory operations that support access to, mainte-
nance of, and evaluation of specific event attributes.multiple forms of learning and remembering that differ
Second, studies of episodic memory suggest that acti-in their functional characteristics and neuroanatomic
vation in dorsolateral and anterior prefrontal corticessubstrates (Schacter and Tulving, 1994). This minireview
is material independent and is modulated by episodicconsiders two forms of memory, episodic memory and
retrieval but not by episodic encoding. These activationsworking memory. Episodic memory is a form of long-
may reflect the recruitment of material-independentterm memory that supports the conscious remembrance
working memory operations that support the manipula-of everyday experiences. For example, the ability to re-
tion of the contents of working memory.member what you had for dinner last night typically
Inferior Prefrontal Contributionsrequires retrieval from episodic memory and depends
to Episodic Memoryupon having initially encoded that information into epi-
Recent PET and fMRI studies suggest that there aresodic memory. Working memory, in contrast, is a tran-
functionally distinct regions in left and right inferior pre-sient form of memory that supports the temporary stor-
frontal cortices that are engaged during both episodicage and maintenance of internal representations and
learning and episodic remembering, with the specificmediates the controlled manipulation of these represen-
regions engaged dependent on the nature of the mate-tations (Baddeley and Hitch, 1994). For example, men-
rial being processed (verbal±semantic or visuospatial).tally rehearsing a phone number so that it is available
These material-specific patterns of activation may re-moments later depends on working memory mainte-
flect the recruitment of material- or process-specificnance operations.
working memory operations.Both episodic memory and working memory are par-
Verbal±Semantic Material. Episodic learning can oc-tially subserved by prefrontal cortex. Neuropsychologi-
cur incidentally or intentionally. During incidental learn-cal studies indicate that frontal lesions yield strategic
ing, stimuli are processed in a task-directed mannerprocessing deficits that can impair episodic memory
without any intention of learning. For example, semantic(Shimamura, 1995), with some evidence suggesting that
aspects of a word may be accessed and evaluated inthese deficits are material specific: left frontal lesions
order to generate an associate of the word (e.g., generat-differentially impair episodic memory for verbal material
ing a verb associated with a noun) or to classify theand right frontal lesions differentially impair episodic
word (e.g., classifying a word as abstract or concrete).memory for nonverbal material (Milner, 1982). As with
Similarly, nonsemantic aspects of a stimulus may beepisodic memory, working memory is impaired following
processed during task performance (e.g., classifying afrontal lesions (Baddeley and Hitch, 1994), and single-
word as printed in upper- or lowercase letters). Suchunit recordings in monkeys indicate that prefrontal re-
task-directed processing of stimuli results in the inci-gions mediate working memory maintenance operations,
dental encoding of particular event characteristics (e.g.,with some neurons demonstrating a material-specific
semantic or perceptual attributes). In contrast, duringfiring pattern (Wilson et al., 1993).
intentional learning, stimuli are processed with the ex-Recently, application of functional neuroimaging meth-
plicit goal of learning them so as to be able to rememberods with relatively high spatial resolutionÐpositron
them later. A number of processing strategies may beemission tomography (PET) and functional magnetic
adopted during intentional learning, including semanticresonance imaging (fMRI)Ðhas begun to shed light on
elaboration, mental imagery, and rote rehearsal. Impor-the contributions of specific prefrontal regions to epi-
tantly, both incidental learning via semantic processingsodic and working memory in humans. As findings ac-
and intentional learning typically yield high levels of sub-cumulate, parallels between prefrontal involvement in
sequent remembering, suggesting that the operationsthese two forms of memory are becoming apparent,
engaged during these conditions enhance later memory.raising the possibility that prefrontal activation during
Neuroimaging studies of episodic learning have pri-
marily examined the encoding of meaningful and name-
able stimuli, such as words and pictures of everyday* E-mail: anthony@nmr.mgh.harvard.edu.
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Table 1. Prefrontal Regions Active during Episodic Encoding and Retrieval and Posited Working Memory Functions
Brodmann's Episodic
Region Area Memory Stage Working Memory Functions
Posterior left inferior prefrontal (LIPC) 44/6 Encoding and retrieval Phonological access, maintenance, and evaluation
Anterior left inferior prefrontal (LIPC) 47/45 Encoding and retrieval Semantic access, maintenance, and evaluation
Right inferior prefrontal (RIPC) 44/6 and 45 Encoding and retrieval Visuospatial access, maintenance, and evaluation
Right dorsolateral prefrontal (RDLPC) 46/9 retrieval Material-independent manipulation of
representations
Right anterior prefrontal (RAPC) 10 retrieval Material-independent manipulation of
representations
objects (Buckner and Koutstaal, 1998). Although acti- during tasks demanding access to lexical and phonolog-
ical codes stored in long-term memory. For example,vation has been observed in many prefrontal regions
during the processing of verbal±semantic stimuli, two posterior LIPC is active during lexical decision, in which
words and nonwords (e.g., ªPAKEº) are presented andregions within left inferior prefrontal cortex (LIPC) con-
sistently demonstrate greater activation during the per- the task is to determine for each stimulus whether it
represents a word. Posterior LIPC is also active duringformance of tasks that yield higher levels of subsequent
remembering: a posterior and dorsal region (hereafter word-stem completion, for which the task is to complete
word stems (e.g., ªSTO__º) with the first word that comestermed posterior LIPC) and an anterior and ventral re-
gion (hereafter termed anterior LIPC; Table 1). For exam- to mind (e.g., ªSTOREº). Furthermore, posterior LIPC
activation has been noted during phonetic discrimina-ple, greater activation has been observed in anterior
LIPC and posterior LIPC during verb generation, seman- tion and monitoring. Finally, whereas studies directly
examining verbal working memory often fail to revealtic classification, and intentional word learning com-
pared to lower-level controls (Nyberg et al., 1996). More- activation in anterior LIPC, these studies have consis-
tently demonstrated activation in posterior LIPC duringover, recent event-related fMRI findings indicate that
the magnitude of anterior and posterior LIPC activation tasks requiring phonological maintenance, with activa-
tion monotonically increasing with phonological mem-during the incidental learning of words predicts whether
the word will be later remembered or forgotten (Wagner ory load (Jonides et al., 1998).
Posterior LIPC activation during intentional learning iset al., 1998c).
Anterior and posterior LIPC activation during episodic consistent with the hypothesis that this region mediates
phonological working memory processes. Behavioralencoding may reflect the contributions of semantic and
phonological working memory processes to memory studies indicate that subjects volitionally engage pho-
nological rehearsal/maintenance operations during at-formation. Compared to control tasks, tasks that yield
greater LIPC activation typically demand greater seman- tempts to intentionally learn (Kapur et al., 1996). Within
the context of incidental encoding, posterior LIPC acti-tic processing and greater processing of the speech
sounds associated with a stimulus (phonological pro- vation during semantic processing tasks may reflect
the phonological processing demands inherent in thesecessing). Current findings suggest that anterior LIPC
may mediate semantic working memory processes such tasks. Such demands may include the need to access
and temporarily maintain the phonological codes of theas the retrieval, selection, maintenance, or evaluation
of semantic knowledge that is represented elsewhere target stimulus and of the retrieved semantic knowl-
edge. Although these processes are likely engaged forin cortex (Demb et al., 1995; Thompson-Schill et al.,
1997). Retrieval involves the arrangement of search cues a shorter duration during semantic processing tasks
compared to typical phonological working memoryand the querying of long-term semantic stores for repre-
sentations matching those cues. Selection involves the tasks (and compared to intentional encoding condi-
tions), this difference may be quantitative (i.e., a differ-resolution of competition between retrieved representa-
tions. Maintenance involves the rehearsal or refreshing ence in duty cycle) rather than qualitative.
Importantly, LIPC activation is not restricted to epi-of representations. Evaluation involves synthesis of the
retrieved information and use of this information to de- sodic encoding and working memory tasks. Rather,
tasks requiring episodic retrieval of verbal±semantictermine the proper response. These processes may be
involved in task performance, while simultaneously serv- stimuli also elicit LIPC activation. For example, posterior
LIPC activation has been noted during word-stem cueding to organize semantic aspects of the event in con-
sciousness. These event attributes may be input to me- recall, where subjects are asked to complete word
stems with words that were previously studied (Buckner,dial temporal structures that are thought to bind
together event characteristics into an episodic memory 1996). Similarly, comparison of yes±no recognition for
words to that for nonverbalizable abstract visual patternstrace (Wagner et al., 1998c). During the intentional learn-
ing of verbalizable stimuli, anterior LIPC activation may yields anterior and posterior LIPC activation (Wagner et
al., 1998b). These results suggest that the same seman-reflect the volitional adoption of an encoding strategy
that includes semantic elaboration (Kapur et al., 1996). tic and phonological working memory processes con-
tribute to both the learning and the remembering ofPosterior LIPC, in contrast, may mediate phonological
working memory processes such as the retrieval, main- verbal±semantic stimuli.
Visuospatial Material. Although the vast majority oftenance, or evaluation of lexical and phonological as-
pects of stimuli (Buckner, 1996). Posterior LIPC is active encoding and retrieval studies have examined episodic
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memory for verbal±semantic material, a number of stud- Asymmetry framework that posits that left prefrontal
cortex is differentially involved in encoding, whereasies have examined memory for stimuli with complex
visual and spatial characteristics. In some studies, the right prefrontal cortex is differentially involved in re-
trieval (Nyberg et al., 1996). The present minireview sug-stimuli were pictorial representations of objects that also
could be verbally and semantically coded, such as draw- gests that distinct regions of LIPC and RIPC are involved
during both episodic learning and remembering (Buck-ings of common everyday objects. In other studies, the
stimuli lacked semantic content and were difficult to ner, 1996). Inferior prefrontal activation associated with
episodic memory appears to lateralize based on theverbally code, such as abstract visual patterns and
faces. Importantly, the laterality of inferior prefrontal ac- nature of the stimuli being processed (semantic, phono-
logical, visuospatial) rather than the nature of the mne-tivation during episodic encoding and retrieval differs
for visuospatial and verbal±semantic stimuli. monic operations being performed (encoding or re-
trieval). It should be noted, however, that there alsoA number of lines of evidence suggest that right infe-
rior prefrontal cortices (RIPC; Table 1) contribute to epi- may be differences across encoding and retrieval in the
extent to which semantic, phonological, and visuospa-sodic memory for visuospatial stimuli. First, compared
to control tasks, the intentional learning of visuospatial tial working memory operations are engaged (Nyberg
et al., 1996).stimuli that also have associated verbal±semantic codes
results in LIPC and RIPC activation. For example, poste- Dorsolateral and Anterior Prefrontal
Contributions to Episodic Memoryrior LIPC is more active during intentional object learning
relative to passive object viewing, with this activation Although LIPC and RIPC contributions to episodic mem-
ory appear to reflect material-specific working memorypossibly reflecting phonological working memory pro-
cesses that mediate the retrieval and maintenance of operations, other prefrontal regions appear to contribute
to episodic memory irrespective of the nature of thethe phonological code (i.e., the name) for the object.
Importantly, object learning also results in activation of material being processed. Activation has been consis-
tently demonstrated in right dorsolateral prefrontal cor-a homologous region in posterior RIPC, a region that is
not typically associated with the learning of verbal± tex (RDLPC) and right anterior prefrontal cortex (RAPC)
during episodic retrieval (Table 1; Nyberg et al., 1996).semantic material (Kelley et al., 1998). Second, when
intentional learning of verbal±semantic stimuli (e.g., Although these activations have tended to be right later-
alized, there have been many reports of left anteriorwords) is compared to that of visuospatial stimuli (e.g.,
abstract visual patterns and faces), RIPC regions are prefrontal activation. Importantly, activation in these re-
gions appears to generalize across episodic retrievalmore active during visuospatial learning, whereas LIPC
regions are more active during verbal±semantic learning tasks and stimulus material (Buckner, 1996). In contrast
to retrieval studies, most studies of episodic encoding(Kelley et al., 1998; Wagner et al., 1998b). Finally, this
material-specific pattern of inferior prefrontal activation have failed to demonstrate activation in RAPC and
RDLPC (Nyberg et al., 1996).also has been noted when directly comparing the epi-
sodic retrieval of verbal±semantic stimuli to that of vi- Although RAPC and RDLPC have tended not to be
engaged during episodic encoding, a recent study re-suospatial stimuli, indicating that RIPC is engaged dur-
ing the learning and the remembering of visuospatial vealed greater RAPC activation during semantic classifi-
cation relative to passive word reading (MacLeod et al.,events (Wagner et al., 1998b).
A recent review of the working memory neuroimaging 1998). Importantly, the semantic condition in this study
also required the simultaneous counting or estimationliterature suggests that, as in episodic memory studies,
inferior prefrontal activation tends to lateralize based on of the number of trials in which a stimulus fit within a
target category, which necessitates continuous calcula-the nature of the material being held in working memory.
As discussed above, posterior LIPC is more active dur- tion, maintenance, and updating of information about
the number or proportion of target trials. These lattering verbal working memory conditions, whereas RIPC
is more active during visuospatial working memory con- processes may place additional demands on working
memory control functions (MacLeod et al., 1998). Thus,ditions (D'Esposito et al., 1998). RIPC regions have been
posited to subserve visuospatial working memory pro- the presence of RAPC activation in this study may not be
due to the semantic processing and episodic encodingcesses that mediate the maintenance or evaluation of
visual, iconic representations of stimuli and of the posi- components of the task, but rather may reflect engage-
ment of working memory processes that mediate thetion of stimuli in visual space (Haxby et al., 1995). As
with semantic and phonological working memory, visuo- manipulation or updating of the contents of working
memory.spatial working memory appears to contribute to epi-
sodic memory. During the intentional encoding of visuo- Petrides and colleagues (Owen et al., 1996) have ar-
gued for a two-stage model of working memory suchspatial stimuli, RIPC activation may reflect the volitional
recruitment of visuospatial rehearsal operations. During that ventrolateral and dorsolateral prefrontal regions
mediate distinct working memory processes. Ventrolat-episodic retrieval, visuospatial representations of the
test probe and of the retrieved products may be main- eral regions are posited to subserve the maintenance
and evaluation of representations held in working mem-tained in working memory as part of the retrieval pro-
cess. Maintenance of the test probe may be necessary ory. As discussed above, these inferior prefrontal re-
gions may be material specific. Dorsolateral regions, into carry out retrieval search, and maintenance of the
products of retrieval may be necessary in order to make contrast, are posited to subserve the monitoring and
manipulation of the representations in working memory.a memory decision.
One characterization of prefrontal contributions to ep- These processes, which appear to be engaged regard-
less of the nature of the material being processed, mayisodic memory is the Hemispheric Encoding/Retrieval
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D'Esposito, M., Aguirre, G.K., Zarahn, E., Ballard, D., Shin, R.K.,include ªactive decisions about the occurrence or non-
Lease, J., and Tang, J. (1998). Cogn. Brain Res. 7, 1±13.occurrence of stimuli from a given setº (Owen et al.,
Haxby, J.V., Ungerleider, L.G., Horwitz, B., Rapoport, S.I., and Grady,1996). Consistent with the two-stage view, neuroimag-
C.L. (1995). Hum. Brain Map. 3, 68±82.ing studies indicate that inferior prefrontal regions are
Jonides, J., Schumacher, E.H., Smith, E.E., Koeppe, R.A., Awh, E.,engaged during tasks requiring maintenance of the con-
Reuter-Lorenz, P.A., Marshuetz, C., and Willis, C.R. (1998). J. Neu-tents of working memory, whereas both inferior prefron-
rosci. 18, 5026±5034.
tal and dorsolateral prefrontal regions are engaged dur-
Kapur, S., Tulving, E., Cabeza, R., McIntosh, A.R., Houle, S., and
ing tasks requiring manipulation or updating of the Craik, F.I.M. (1996). Cogn. Brain Res. 4, 243±249.
contents of working memory (D'Esposito et al., 1998).
Kelley, W.M., Miezin, F.M., McDermott, K.B., Buckner, R.L., Raichle,
However, as D'Esposito et al. (1998) note, there have M.E., Cohen, N.J., Ollinger, J.M., Akbudak, E., Conturo, T.E., Snyder,
been a few reports of dorsolateral activation during A.Z., and Petersen, S.E. (1998). Neuron 20, 927±936.
working memory tasks that would appear to require only MacLeod, A.K., Buckner, R.L., Miezin, F.M., Petersen, S.E., and
maintenance operations. One post hoc interpretation of Raichle, M.E. (1998). Neuroimage 7, 41±48.
these apparent inconsistencies is that engagement of Milner, B. (1982). Philos. Trans. R. Soc. Lond. B Biol. Sci. 298,
211±226.dorsolateral prefrontal cortex during maintenance tasks
may reflect the unexpected recruitment of episodic re- Nyberg, L., Cabeza, R., and Tulving, E. (1996). Psychonom. Bull.
Rev. 3, 135±148.trieval strategies (Jonides et al., 1998).
Owen, A.M., Evans, A.C., and Petrides, M. (1996). Cereb. Cortex 6,The consistent demonstration of RDLPC and RAPC
31±38.activation during working memory tasks requiring con-
Schacter, D.L., and Tulving, E. (1994). In Memory Systems 1994,tent monitoring, updating, and manipulation suggests
D.L. Schacter and E. Tulving, eds. (Cambridge, MA: MIT Press), pp.that activation in these regions during episodic retrieval
1±38.does not reflect processes specific to episodic memory.
Shimamura, A. (1995). In The Cognitive Neurosciences, M.S. Gazzi-Rather, activation of these regions may reflect the contri-
naga, ed. (Cambridge, MA: MIT Press), pp. 803±813.butions of unique working memory control processes,
Thompson-Schill, S.L., D'Esposito, M., Aguirre, G.K., and Farah,above and beyond the material-specific processing con-
M.J. (1997). Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 94, 14792±14797.
tributions of inferior prefrontal cortices. RDLPC and
Wagner, A.D., Desmond, J.E., Glover, G.H., and Gabrieli, J.D.E.RAPC activation during episodic retrieval may reflect (1998a). Brain 121, 1985±2002.
processes that support explicit attempts to remember
Wagner, A.D., Poldrack, R.A., Desmond, J.E., Glover, G.H., and Ga-
the past (Buckner and Koutstaal, 1998). These pro- brieli, J.D.E. (1998b). Neuroreport 9, 3711±3717.
cesses may include the monitoring and manipulation of Wagner, A.D., Schacter, D.L., Rotte, M., Koutstaal, W., Maril, A.,
the products of retrieval from long-term memory, such Dale, A.M., Rosen, B.R., and Buckner, R.L. (1998c). Science 281,
as the careful scrutiny of specific attributes of the test 1188±1191.
item in an effort to determine whether it was encoun- Wilson, F.A., Scalaidhe, S.P., and Goldman-Rakic, P.S. (1993). Sci-
tered in a particular context or the integration of re- ence 260, 1955±1958.
trieved item and contextual information. Recent evi-
dence indicates that the recruitment of these processes
is strategic and depends upon the context in which
episodic retrieval is performed (Wagner et al., 1998a).
Concluding Remarks
The present minireview suggests that prefrontal activa-
tion during episodic learning and remembering may be
best understood as the contributions of specific working
memory operations to episodic memory. Material-spe-
cific working memory functions appear to be mediated
by inferior prefrontal regions, with these functions con-
tributing to both episodic encoding and retrieval. In con-
trast, material-independent working memory functions
appear to be mediated by dorsolateral and anterior pre-
frontal regions, with these functions contributing pri-
marily to episodic retrieval. Although initial hypotheses
about the specific functions of these distinct prefrontal
regions have been posited, additional studies are clearly
necessary to more fully characterize the nature of these
working memory mechanisms and their contributions to
episodic learning and remembering.
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